
' 2. (u) Prove the followings:

i. the rate of change of total angular momentum A about a point O is equal
the total moment of the extemal forces about O,

u. H -)r" \ Mpc L Ec.
where {" is the angular momentu[
verocity of the centfe of ma€s. 

I about the centre of mass and q" is

(b) A uniforrn sphere of mass M and radius a is released from rest on a plane i
et an angle a to the horizontai, If the sphere roils down without slipping, show
lhe a.celerafion oI the ccnt.r oI rhF sphFre ib constdnt una i" 

"quul 
,o i o"in o.

3. (a) With the usual notations, state the Euler,s equation for the motion of a rigid b
wiLh onc point fixed.

A body moves about a point O under no forces. The principal moments of inertia
O being 3A, 5A and 64. Iniiially the angular velocity has components @r = rr, ur
0, @3 : n about the corresponding principal axes. Shorv that at any time t,

4.

3n n.t(,2 : --=. tanl ..:)vs \/5'
and that the body ultimately rotates about the mean axis.

(a) Define the Hamiitonia,n interms of the Lagrangian.
Hence show that the Hamiltonian,s equations are given by

'aHtaH
I o'-ati P'--a=i

when FI does or doFs nol coniain the varjable Lime I explicitly.
(b) If the Hamiltonian ,ry is independent of time t explicitly, then prove that it is

i. a cons{anl,

ii. equal to the total energy of the s)stem.
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J 4 prolecrilc 10.6tcd ab colctii u.lu \ is fir",1 .,r, r, ..^r- .

an angre a with the horizontal. 
is fixed with velocity o6 in a southwa'rd direction at

(al Find r,hc posiu;on of lhl" proja.tiln aftnr a tjme t.
(b) Prove that after time , the pro

ve,tica] prane 
", -"r,.'' o" ,0" .ll"tltj, 

is deflectecl toward the east of the original

1

,rugsin )13 - aruo 6o.1o - 1;rz

. where * is lhc rota{jon sp^cd ol fhc earrh.
(c) Prove that when the projectile returns to the horizontal. rt will be at flre distance. 4ati sin2 r,

-if- iJ .os o .os ) -. sin o sjn \].


